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ABSTRACT

Field trad:inK studies conducted in Conception Bay, Newfoundlaud
employio& ultrasonic telemetry, ddermined the adivity pdlerns of juvenile (3

,VE'tf old) cod (Cadu'! morhua L.) on a daH}' aDd seasonal basis. In conjunction
with the tracking study, the temperature prdercnce of juvenile rod throughout

the year was determined in the laboratory, and tbe influence of bolding

temperature

00

temperature preference was

~essed.

The results of the

tempera.ture preference studies were compared with water temperatures inhabited
by juvenile cod in the rield to assess the role that water tempernture might play in
mediating movement and activity.

Juvenile cod exhibited seasonal variation io both temperature preference,
and activity patterns.
seasonal

cban~es

Temperature preference was highly correllt.ted witb

in tbe temperature cf the inshore waters inhabited by juvenile

cod, both for rlSh acclimated 10 ambient temperature wat.er, and those maintained
at lOoe overwinter.

This indicated that seasonal variation in temperature

preference was initialed by

fado~

other than

chan~es

in ambient water

temperature. However, the temperature preferencc of thesc two groups dirtered
significantly,

indicatin~

that thermal history

al50 innuenced temperature

preference.

The tracking studies sbowed that during summer (May. September) juvenile
cod were wide fBngioK, conducting a diel roilYatioD from deep cold water where

iii
the)' remained inactive diurnally, to shallow warm water where they actively fed
nocturnally. In autumn (September - December) these rlSh were diurnally active
within a restricted home range in shallow water over a sandy substrate. At night
tbey were inactive and remained in a consistent night-resting site over a rocky
substrate in close proximity to their diurnal borne rtInge.

The summer diel migration may result in increased growth since the
movement

or juvenile cod

into deep cool watcr during non-Coraging hours wOllld

effect a lower metabolic rate, and bence lower maintenance costs. In September
wben the water column beeomes isothermal their switch to a non-migratory diel
activity patterc i3 consistent with what would be predicted ali toe bllSis oi
energetic efficiency. It is unclear wbat selective (actors may be involved in the
switch in September from nocturnal to dillfMI activity.

However the most

parsimonious hypothesis is tbat juvenile cod time their activity 1.0 reduce
predation risk.
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INTRODUCTION

The Atlantic cod, CodlJl morhulJ LinnaeU5, is an import&llL eommercial

species which bas drawn fishermen to Newfoundland for four hundred and filLy
years. k a result of its commerdal importance, tbe activity and temperature
affinities of Atlantic ''Od have been the subject of a peat deal or study. However,

this errort h8!J been devoted almost exclusively to fISh of commercial
little attention paid to juvenile fISh.

si~e,

with

An understanding of the factors which

innuence tbe movements of adult cod can provide us with predictive powers with
respect to the fIShery; this is

or

immediate relevance in an economic sense.

However, a complete understanding oC this fISh at all stages in its life history is a
necessary prerequisite (or proper management of the fIShery and tbUJ, daily and
seasonal activity patterns of juvenile cod and their temperature preference are
important. topiC! for study.

Adult. cod conduct. a seasonal migration which brings them into inshore
waters in summer. These rlSb generally spawn in March or April in the
water along ti,e cOlltinelltal shelf where tbe temperature is about

aoc,

d~p

rollowillg

wbich they disperse and move onto the banks (Templeman 10SI). k the shallow
inshore water becomes warmer in June, adult cod move th.i"ough a cold (.l.SoC to
OOC) intermediate layer into the warmer shallow water (Lear and Green lOSS).
Thus in June, cod are (ouod ill water generally less than fifty mf'tres deep at 10 e
to 4°0 (Lear et II. 1086; Je:l.D 1064). A3 t.he surface Wlters warm to between 12°C

and J.4°C these adult. cod. move progressively deeper, usually remaining in

l°e to

4°C water (Templeman and Fleming IgS6; Martin and Jean Itl64), They continue
to move deeper in the autumn and as the temperatures decrease inshore in early
winter, cod move below the range or. the cold water back into deep warmer water
(Templeman Ig74),

Seasonal migration is characteristic or adult eod rrom aU areas and its timing
and extent appear to be regulated, to some degree, by water temperature. Bear
Island cod conduct a spawning migration which takes them to the Norwegian
coast to spawn. These fish collect near Bear Island in winter along the boundary
between the warm Atlantic water (2°CI and the cold Arctic water (O"C) remaining
on 1.!:Ie Atlantic side (Lee 19S2; Beverton and Lee 1965), The location of other
concentrations of cod in the Barents Sea depends on tbe extent of the cold arctic
water, In warm winters tbey are round near Novoya Zemlya OU the Goose Bank
but in cold winters they move soutb and east avoiding water below 2°C (Maslov
Itl68). Similarly, the easterly extent of summer movement by southeast Barents
Sea cod depends on the degree of intrusion by the annual warm tongue of AHantic
water (Midttun Itl6S).

The relationship is so direct tbat the fishery can be

predicted four to six month!> in advance (Konstantinov 1965; Legget ltl77).

The appearance of cod in fjords of western Greenland also seems to be
temperature dependent.

Cod generally appear in May and June, aloog with

schools or eapelio, but following severe winters, cod do not migrate through the
unusually cold wastal waters «ODC) into the fjords (Horsted and Smidt Ig6S).

The majority of cod from the Lsbrador·Newfoundlud stod: oomplex spaWD
from March to May orr the roa!lts of Labrador and Northeast Newfoundl&lld along
the slopes of the rontinental shelf (Templeman 1081). The fertilized eggs develop
as they are carried south by the Labrador Current and hatch over the northern
Grand Bank: and along the Avalon peninsula (Templeman 1081). The larvae are
then swept shoreward :'s a result of the innuence of Coriolis forces on

th~

Labrador Current, and are found in the bays along Newfoundland's east coast
(Lear and Wells 10S4; Lear and Green )OSS). The seasooal movements of these
fish are then little known uotil they approach maturity and join tbe adults in their
spawning run. Some authors have suggested that tbese bays serve as nurseries for
the young fish (Thompson 1043; Templeman )981). However, it is evident tbat
so'.Ile degree of seasonal migration occurs, and it has been suggested that this
increases with age.

Some studies suggest that cod are relatively stationary during their first few
years of life (Hjort 1014; Strubberg 1016; Strubberg 1033; Russell 1037; Taning
1037).

Strubberg (1016; 1933) tagged two year old rllJh and found that they

remai!led within five miles of their release site during the following twelve to
eighteen months, Hawkins et al. (lOSS) in their study of cod in a Scottish sea
loeh, concluded that underyearling! settle in tbe loeb and may remain there until
they are over three yean oid.

Tracking studies conducted using ultrasonic

telemetry indicated that during summer juvenile cod remained in a rlStrieted
home range (l to 1.5 ha) in shallow, warm water and were generally active
diurnaUy, although some fl!h Wele active nocturnally (Hawkins et at 1080).

Tracking was not continued over winter, however in conventional tagging studies
individual fish were caught in the same area of the loeh both betore and arter
winter (Hawkins et al. 1985). Thus, Hawkins et ai. (l085) were not able to
determine it fish remained in the loch over winter, but their results indicated that
if an onshore winter migration did occur, at least some tish returned in subsequent
years.

Other studies indicate that a degree of seasonal movement does occur.
Trout (1057) reported that the distance moved by Bear Islll.!:d Cod over winter
was directly related to the age of the fish.

Juvenile cod moved increasing

distances trom the summer grounds each winter, culminating in a -Dummy Runprior to sexual maturation (Trout 1957).

Seasonal movement in juvenile cod bas also been reported trom other areas.
Jean (HIM) noted that small cod «38 cm) trom the Gult of St. Lawrence :nove
into deeper water over winter, and that distance moved trom the summer grounds
varies with size. Heesson (1083) and Riley and Parnell (1084) also tound seasonal
movement in young cod «3 years) in the North Sea. Fish tagged close to shore
in winter were captured in the summer in onshore locations a median of 80 km
away (Riley and Parnell 19S4) and then clO9cr to shore agair;. the next autumn.

In Newtoundland, Thompson (1043) suggested that the movements ot

juvenile cod are quite restricted during the first three yeaf! of lire. By the end ot
three years they reach an aVl!rage length of 20 em (Wells UI68), and the scope of

tbeir activity begins to increase, altbough it remains somewhat circumscribed until
they reach maturity at 6 • 0 years or age (60 - 80 em in length) when they
commence cnnual spawning migrations (Thompson 10431.

Templeman aod

Fleming (1065) round cod between 11 and 30 cm in 51. Mary's Bay over winter,
which suggested that these rlSh reside year round in coastal waters. Also, Agget et
al. (1087) proposed that cod less than 45 em may overwinter in Conception Bay,
with orrshore migration occurring when the rlSb are larger.

One ractor which seems to he critical in adult cod migration is water
temperature. Adult cod generally remain in water between 1°C and 4°C, and
avoid other temperatures (Jean 1064; Martin and Jean 1064; Midttun 1065;
Woodhead and Woodhead 1065; Lear et al. 10S6). However it juvenile cod remain
inshore year-round, they must be able to tolerate a wider range or temperatures
than the &dults.

Winter temperatures in inshore waters rna)' drop as low a.s

_1.8°0 (Templeman 1(65) which is below the plasma freezing point temperatures
of adult cod (Char et at. JOSlj Fletcher et aI. 10S2). Fish can survive below this
temperature in a supercooled atate, but contact with ice, resulting in ice aeeding in
the rlSh, could be lethal (Choy et at. }OSI).

Juvenile cod have been round

frequently at temperll.ture3 below _1°C, (Jean 1984i Templeman and Fleming
1(65), and experiments on two and three year old cod suggest that cold
temperatures ~re not lethal to them (Harden Jones and Scholes 1(74). Kao and
Fletcher (1988) have round that juvenile cod have higber levels or plasma
antifreeze glycoproteins than adulls, giving them greater resistenee to freezing.

Temperature preference experiments with ages 0+ and 1+ cod (maximum
size IS,8 cm) from the Sea. of Murmansk suggest a winter temperature preference
of about 3.SoC (Tat'yankin 107490),

However, these fISh are not exposed to

temperatures as cold as in Newfoundland so tbe temperature preference of young
cod may diller here. Also, the experiments

at Tat'yankin (1Q74a) provided a

measure of &cute temperature preference, which is highly innuenced by
acclimation temperature (Beitinger and Magnuson 1070), as indicated by
subsequent investigation! (Tat'yankin 1974bl.

A more useful measure of

temperature preference is the final preferendum, defined by Fry (11.147) as,

"8

temperature around which all individuals (of a given species) will ultimately
congregate, regardless of their thermal experience before being placed in the
gradient."

Final preferendum may be determined from a. study of acute temperature
preference as the point at which selected temperature and acclimation
temperature coincide (Fry and Hochachka 19701. In this manner, Jobling (1988)
has calculated a final preferendum of 13.SoC for cod. Tbis value was arrived st
by extrapolating from acute temperature preference of one and two year old cod,
and as a result may overestimate final preCerendum. Reynolds and Casterlin
(1079) pointed out that a straight line extrapolation from acute temperature
preference will overestimate fmal temperature preference, since the relatioDship
between acclimation temperature and acute temperature preference deviates Irom
linearity, particularly

119

the fmal preferendum is

approa~bed.

Furthermore,

temperature preference may vary both seasonally (Fry llnd Hochaehka 1070;

Barans and Tubb Itl73; Reutter and HerdeDdod Itl74) and with age (McCauley
1977; Reynolds and Casterlin 1918; Coutant 1985),

90

a single value may not give

a relLlistie idea or temperature preference oi aU age! of cod throughout the year.

Summer surveys of cod abundance along the Canadian Atlantic coast have
shown that small cod «38 cm), unlike the adult fISh, remain in shallow water as
temperatures increase, and are abunda»t at 4°C to 8°C (Jean Itl64). Temperature
preference studies suggest that young cod «2 yrs., maximum length 24.7 cm)
exhibit

8

temperature preference of 9.5°0 in summer (Tat'yaokin 1974b). The

preference (or warm water is corroborated by tracking studies conducted by
Hawkins et al. (1914) who followed juvenile cod in UOC water during October.
SmaU cod «45 cm) were reported in similar temperatures (10°C to 12°C) in late
summer in Conception Bay (A"ett

e~

at 1987). Thus, young cod are exposed to

a wide range of temperatures over the year and may, as Tat'yankin (lV74a)
suggests, exhibit seasonal variation in temperature preference.

Thus, unlike adult cod which generaUy maintain a fairly constant thermal
environment, juvenile cod inhabit warm water in summer and cold in winter.
This places pbysiological demands on the flSh l since a change in temperature alters
the fish's respiratory requirements, and the efficiency of chemical reactions within
the flSh (Crawsbaw 1977), necessitating an acclimatory

r~ponse

from tbe fISh.

The proeess of acclimation to an altered thermal regime may be quite lengthy.
requiring feedback to the genetic material resulting in restructuring at both the
cellular and tissue levels (Fry P.lId Hochaehka 1070; Hazel and Prosser 1974). The

optimum temperature ror physiological &ctivity is thus altered to match the
environmental temperature.

A (ISh may obviate the necessity or accUmatory responses by regulating body
temperature through behavioural means.

Temperature prererence generally

corresponds to a (ISh's thermal optimum (Crawshaw 1077; Magnuson et al. 1970);
thus through behavioural thermoregulation a fISh can maintain a physiologically
appropriate temperature. Furthermore, the preferred temperature appears in
many cases to be that which maximizes the growth rate (Beitinger and Magnuson

uno; McCauley and Casselman 1081; Coutant 1087).
maximum growth is realized depends

00

The temperature at which

the species in question and may he

innuenced by a variety of factors, particularly lood abundance. Metabolic rate
increases with temperature, thus increasing the amount or energy required ror
maintenance, but also increasing the ability to process rood. This results in a high
temperature optimum for maximum growth in fISh red to satiation, and a lower
optimal temperature for growth when the rood supply is restricted (Brett 1071;
Hawkins et al. 1985).

For cod, maximum growth rate occurs between

l~C

and 15°C (Jobling

1083). However, gross conversion erticieocy (increase in body weight divided by
weight or rood commmed) is maximal at o;oC due to low maintenance requiremenf$
(Hawkins et al. 1085). Thus if diet is restricted, muimum growth is achieved at
the lower temperature. Similarly, Brett (1071) found thtt maximum growth in
sockeye salmon (Onchorynthus nerka) occurred

at progressively lower

temperatures when the food supply was decreased. Thus if maximal growth is to
be achieved, temperature prderence must be sensitive to food abundanee.

In some cases diurnal variation in temperature preference ill displayed. For
goldfish the preferred temperature peaks in the four hours before dawn (Reynolds
et all078). Similarly, Spieler et ai, (1071) demonstrated that goldrlSh growth was
maximized when the temperature nuetuated daily. peaking in the last four hours
of dark. Thus temperature preference ill responding to a physiological cycle to
maximize growth. Soekeye salmoe also exhibit diurDiI variation in temperature
preference. Young sockeye salmon conduct a daily vertical migration which takes
them from deep, cold water by day, to warm, sha.lJow water at night (Brett 1071).
Tbey feed crepuscularly near the surface, and spend daylight hours in cold water,
which is energetically efficient since it results in a low metabolic rate during the
non-feeding hours (Brett Ul7l).

Thus it is apparent that tor

ffiJloUY

flSh,

temperature is an environmental varinble which is controlled by behavioural
mean in order to maximize growth.

While temperature seems to play an important role in regulating the
movement 01 adult cod, it is uncertain what role, if any, it plays in the movement
of juveniles. Tat'yankin (IQ74b) suggested that their temperature preference is
quite plastic, simply reneetbg acclimation temperature.

Ie this study I looked at diel activity patteros of juvenile cod in Broad Cove,
Conception Bay, to see if these patterns are similar to tbose found by Hawkins et

10

,I. (lOSS) in Scotland, and to lee if there iJ &DY leuonal vuiatioo ill these
patterns. Laboratory studies Wele conducted over a ODe year period to del-umint
the temperature preference of juvenile rod, aee if it varies temporally, and
elucidate the iDnueOet or acdimation temperature on tempenture prerertDce.
The le8ult.s of laboratory and

fi~d

studies were theD integrated to assess the role

temperature preference might hue in mediating jUYeoile cod adivity.

11

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Temperature Preference

EXlJtriments were conducted at the Marine Sciences Research Laboratory
(MSRL) using a lour cbambered temperature gradient tank (Appendix 1). A
gradient was establisbed by adding warm

IlDd

cold water to adjoining chambers

and blocking the intervening -:haonel with an insulating styrotoam barrier. The 3

remaining passages were then partially blocked with plexiglass barriers to restrict
water mixir.g between chambers, leaving
channel.

A regulated

now or

8

space 12 em deep at the bottom

or the

warm water was supplied from a header tank

maintained by a constant supply of seawater.

Water in the header tank was

heated to lOoe using a Neslab recirculating heater between November 1088, and
July H187, and in November 1087, In September and October of 1086 and 1087,
ambient water iil excess of lOoC was available, and the heater was not used.
Airstones in each chamber kept the water mixed and assisted ia preventing oxygen
supersaturation.

Cold water was supplied from a header tank in trials from September 1086
to May 1087. The beader tank was cooled with a neslab recirculating cooler from
September to December 1086. The neslab was not used from December 1086 to
May 10S7, since ambient water temperature was less than 4°C, the lowest
temperature the neslab could provide. From July 1987 to December 1087 the
recirculating neslab was cOllnected directly to the experimental tank, as this

12

To reduce disturbance or the experimental fISh, the tank was surrounded to
a height of 2' m with black plastic drapes, and observations were made from an
adjoining room using a video camera suspended above the tank, and cODnected to
a television monitor. A 30mm video

sequences (or later analysis.

recorde~

was also used to record activity

A Yellow Springs Instruments 12 channel

telethermomcter with a thermistor located in each chamber

temperature. Temperature

Y/as

WllS

used to monitor

recorded to the nearest o.J°C.

The ambient light cyele was followed throughout the year. Full light was
provided by a 15 watt frosted bulb suspended at the top of each chamber, and a

flourescent light 235 em above the centre of the tank.

Dawn and dusk were

simulated by using the nourescent light alone for 30 minutes at the beginning and
end of the light cycle.

Illumination at night was provided by a 25 waU red light suspended above .
each

ch~mber.

As the visual range of cod does not include the red band (Anthony

and Hawkins Ig83) this lighting allowed ror observations but did not interrere
with normal scotopic conditions.

Subjects for the temperature preference studies were drawn rrom two
populations; field or ambient water acclimated rish, and heated water fish. The
former were brought directly hom the field (Broad Cove) when possible. All fish
used in these experiments were between 24 and 35 cm in lengtb, and were likely
three ears in

e Wells HI6S. The water tern erature where these fISh were

13

caugbt was measured by a diver with a thermometer. Bet.ween January and May
fish were DOt available from the field, so rlSh which bad been held in the lab ,ince
the previous November were used as subjeds.

These (ISh were among lourty

brought from Broad Cove and held at the MSRL in a 300 gallon tank which bad ..
constant supply of fresh sea water pumped from a depth of 20 m in Logy Bay.
Thus, holding temperature was representative 01 the temperatures these rl3b

would experience over winter in ne&l"lbore waters. The water temperature in the
holding tank was recorded each time rl.'lb from this tank were used in an
experiment.

Heated water fish were held at the MSRL in a 300 gallon tank with a
constant. supplement of ambient !lea wlter. Betwee[! October 1986, and May
1087, and during October, November, aDd December 1087, tank water was
maintained at lOoe using a recirculating neslab unit. Between June 1087 aDd
October 1087, these f15h were held d lab ambient temperdure, which was iD
excess or lOoe and peaked at It'C.

Groups of 6 to to fISh were placed in tbe chamber or the experimental tank
which best approximated their acclimation temperature. The fish were then lert
for two to three days, a period sufficient for them to reach their final prefereodum
(Reutter and Herdendorr 1074; Richards et al 1077) before observations began.
This also allowed time for adjustments to be made in the water temperatl!res
present within the tao k if the fiSh seemed to be congregating near ODe extreme of
the gradient. Such adjustments were necessal')' since a. gradient could Dol be
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maintained which included the full range of water temptl'atures available from the
warm and cold water sources. The temperature range within the tank during a.n
observation period varied between 2.0 and 7.0oC.

At least two sets of observations, each

or

two hours duration were

conducted, during wbich the number of fish in each chamber, and water
temperature in each chamber were recorded at five minute intervals.
Observations were made in morning and afternooD, aod in most cues, also at
midnight. The mean occupation temperature was then calculated (or each group
of fish as a measure

or temperature preference.

Experimental trials were pp.ired

temporally fot ambient acclimated and beated water fish, to !lllaw comparisons 01
temperature preference of each group to be made throughout the year, and two
sets of fish were tested Crom each group to assess within group variation in
temperaturepreCerence.

Trials with ambient acclimated fish in April were conducted in

all

unheated

fish holding building at the tt.1arine Sciences Research Laboratory as this provided
access to a colder (-1°C) supply oC sea water. The experiments were conducted in
a t.rough tank (40 cm deep, 60 em wide and 150 em long). The trough was
divided using barnes into four 30 em by 30 cm chambers, and an airstone

W&9

placed in each chamber to keep the water mixed. A 30 em by 30 cm area at one
end of the trough was sectioned orr with a perCorated plate, and an immersion
heater was placed in this section to establish a temperature r;radient.
o.irstoncs were placed in this section to assist in distributing

bea~ed

Two

water to other

1.
portions of the tank. A tQust&nt volume of ambient lea water was added at the
opposite end or the tank, and a standpipe, also at this tud or the tank, drained otr

excess water. The Dumber

or fLsb in e&cb cbamber and the temperature in U(h

chamber were recordeded .., in other trials.

A series

or

padient r'!venal experiments were conducted throu&bout the

year to ensure tbat the selection of a region within the experimental tank
made with regard 10 temperature, and

Dot

position.

WI!

Arter completion 01 a

temperature preference trial, the temperature gradient was altered by changing
tbe chambers which reeieved warm and cold rUDDing water. A period of" to 20
hours was them allowed for the Dew gradient to be established and the juvenile

cod to reorient themselve9. A further one or two periods of observation were then
undertaken and the mean occupation temperature calculated. The distribution of
the fISh within the experimental tank, aloDI with their preferred temperature,
could then be compared from before and after the padieDt reversal, to ensure .
tbat the [ISh were responding to temperalure and not position.

Statistical analyses of data were either «Inducted by hand using a poeket
calculator, or on a computer using Minitab statistical soUware. A contingancy
table test was used to determine tbe innuence of gradient reversal on the selection
of cbambers within the experimental tank by juvenile cod. A binomial expansion
was then used to see if gradient reversal influenced the preference of the junnile
cod for warm versus cold ends of the experimenta.l tank.
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A split plot analysis of variance

WI!

used to determine if temperature

preference of juvenile cod varied with t.be time of year and if it varied between

the two experimental croups (nsh taken from ambient temperature water, and fISh
held in heated water). Finally, the relation between ambient water temperature
and the temperature preference of fish from ambient aDd beated water was
investigated through torrelation.

2.2 Field Aetlvity Stud Ie.
Field studies on the activity of juvenile cod were conducted in Conception
BI}', Newfoundland. Tracking within Broad Cove was conducted using a spaced
hydrophone array to precisely locate fISh. This system is similar to thal. described

by Hawkins et al. (lW80) in conjunction witb tbeir cod hacking studies in
Stollaad.

Four omnidirectional hydrophones, coll!truded by the electronics

division of techniul services at Memorial University of Newfoundland, were
placed on the sea floor at depths of 8 to 17 m. Fish were tagged with a cylindrical
hydroacoustic transmitter 50 mm long, and 12 mm in diameter. Reception or the
signal by at least tbree hydrophones was necessary to determine the rlSh's position.

Hydrophones were cODnected by cable to a (our channel telemetric receiver
located in a field station at Broad Cove.

The receiver deleted extraneous

background noise and pwed the cleaned signals to a four channel oscilloscope.
The osciloseope displayed time intervals (or delay times) between reception of the
signal by the first hydrophone, and its reception at subsequent hydrophones.
Each delay time could he translated into a hyperbola between the two
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hydrophones (using the speed of sound in

wa~~r)

and two delay times resulted in

two hyperbolae, wboge intersection point indicated the fISh's position.

Delay times were recorded by band to the nearest millisecond, and analyzed
using -Fishtrak,· a computer program written by Michael

(Depntment of Engineering, Memorial University

or

Bruc~Lockhart

Newfoundland), which

deterrriined the fish's location. Fishtrak calculates the (iSh's position to within 0.1
m. However, delay times were only measured to the nearest milliseeond, limiting
the accuracy of positioning.

Within the hydrophone array, positions were

accurate to approximately one metre, ~owever, due to the nature of byperbolae,

there are some areas outside the array, but still within tracking range, where
accuracy msy be further reduced due to imprecision in del~y times.

The hydrophones could detect a sig"o.al at a range of 1000 mj however the
range over which they could provide an accurate position was somewhat less than
this. The mangtlment or the rour hydrophone.'! used allowed the loeation of a
tagged fISh within an area about 300 m in diameter. This range was decreased
when background noise was high due to heavy seas, or when the tagged individual
was in a sheltered location. It large roeb or other objects severely obstructed the
direct passage of the signal (rom the transmitter to the hydrophone, the range at
which the rtsh could be accurately located was reduced. This distance could
decrease practically to nil if the tagged individual was in a crevasse,
rock.

00·

under a
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Eleven fISh were tracked in Broad Cove using this system. Por four

r..,b,

positions were retorded at two minute iDtervab throughout the active phase of
their diel cycle, and the distance between successive readinp was calculated,
allowing a comparoon of activity between flSb, and among r..,b at different times
of day.

Also, positions were used to determine daytime home range area.

Positions from throughout the day .....ere plotted on a map, and the extreme points

in the range were t<looected by lines, torming a complex polygon which
represented the daytime borne range. This polygon was traced on a Zeiss digitizer

which then ca!cillated the area within the boundaries. This was done

00

a daily

basis ror lour fISh, where positions were available from throughout successive days,
and on an overall basis (or 6 nsh; plots from different l1ays were overlayed 011 one
another, and a polygon eonstructed which ineluded positions rrom all days or
tracking.

Fish which len Broad Cove wer~ tracked rrom a 5 m aluminum bt;.;& using a .
VEMCO mobile

rec~ive:

and diredional hydrophone. When this boat was ustd,

fish could only be tracked during the day. Using the direetiooal hydrophone as a
guide, the boat could be manouvered over the fish to within a lew metel'Sl and the
approximate position or tbe boat was then retorded on a map or Conception Bay.
Relocation on sub;;equent days was eUected by checking Irom the boat at
approximately 400 m intervals (the pinger could be dl'teeted Irom about I km)
along the shoreline to a distance 01 8 km east and west Irom Broad Cove.
Initially, checks were also made along the same stretch 01 coastline over deeper
water (50 to 200 m) I km and 2 km orrsbore. Howenr, since the tagged juvenile
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cod were never round in deep water, these checks were discontinued. If the fISh

was not located it was assui.led to have moved out of the tracking area.

The depth of water at which nsb were captured or relocated was measured

with a handline to tbe nearest foot and later cODverted to meters.

AU

temperature measurements were made to the nearest O.loC with a Vemco depth

and temperature sensitive bydroacoustic transponder I except in Broad Cove,
where temperatures w~re also measured by divers with a thermometer.

In addition to the f15h tracked (rom the small boat, two ftsh were tracked

trom tbe 12 m boat Elsie G. Use or this larger boat aUowed tracking to continue
at night. When using the Elsie G tracking was conducted in the usual ffinDDer,
but the boat's location was determined to 0.01 minutes latitude and longitude
using Loran C, and depth was measured with a sonic sounder.

Fish lor tagging were caught on baited books at depths between 11 and 14
m, within an area about 30 m across in Broad Cove. This area was over the
region of sandy substrate in which flsh were subsequently tracked in the autumn
(Figure 31 page 30). All fish tagged in this study were between 29 and 33 cm in
length, and were likely all three years in age, as this size range stradles the
average (or three year old fiSh (rom tbis region reported hy Wells (lg68) as 2\l em
in spring and 32 em in autumn and by May et aI. (UI65) as 31 em based on
samples taken from April to September. The range of 29 to 33 em falb well above
the average length of two year old fISh (22 em), and well below that o( (our year

olds (44 cm) (Well! 1068). When a (lSh or appropriate .ize wu eaught, it was
anaesthetized with MS222, the traDuniUer was inserted orally aDd pushed dOWQ
past the pharynx iDto the stomach. The [ISh wu then placed iD a bucket of
seawater to recover rrom the anaesthetic. FoUowiDl its ree->very, the

[1!Ib was

placed in a cage and lowered to the sea floor near its capture site at a dept" or 10
to 12 m, and held there lor at least one 40ur. The [LSh was then reJe~ at the

bottom by opening the cage door aDd allowing it to .wim out. The fISh geaeraUy
left the cage within 5 minutes, at which point tracking commenced.

A two-way KIuskall- Wallis test wu used to test the significance or
dillerences in mean activity levels at different times or day 01 juvenile cod. tracked
in Broad Cove aDd also to test lor differences in activity between rtsh.
Prelimina:J re3ults had luggested that activity peued at the beginning aDd end
01 the daytime active pbl5t, so a Schelle Multiple Contrast test was employed to

lest (or this.
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RESULTS

3.1 Temperature Preference

Upon introduction to the experimental tank , fISh generally went through a

short period of inactivity during whkh they did not move (rom the initial
chamber. This was (ollowed by an exploratory period during which ft,;, moved

(reely between chambers, after which they began to select aD area within the
temperature gradient.

The gradient rev\!rsal experiments indicated that the

region of the tank in which the fISh congregated changed when the orientation

or

the temperature gradient was reversed (Table 1). However, although the position
of greatest residency shifted, in all l'J reversal experiments the end

or

the

temperature gradient wbich bad the highest cumulative residency remained the

same (p=O.OOQ; Table 2).

The temperature preferred by r19h held in ambient temperature water
peaked in September and October, the!> ,jl!clined over winter to
March and April

(Fi~re

I). Fish held in lOoe water showed

8

!L

minimum in

similar pattern,

but did not display as low a preferred temperature over winter. A split plot
Anova (Table 3) indicates that temperature preference of juvenile cod diCCered
significantly depending on time or year (F=ISQ,6, p<O.OOI), and also differed
significantly

between the

two holding conditions (F=1420,

p<O.OOl).

Furthermore, the interaction eUect (F=IO.7, p<O.OOI) indicates that there was
significant variation in the ditrerence between temperature preferenda of the two

..

---."~".'-_ ~----...,,--.---

Table 1

...-.,- ...

--,.-..,~......,..-.

-----.-_

..

The infiueoce or change in the orientation of the temperature p-adient on
the cumulative total Dumber ot juvenile cod observed in each chamber
within the experimental t&!lk. X 2 tests tor the difference in
distribution of rtsb before and after gradient reversal.
Cumulative # 01
Fish in Each Chamber
Before Gradient
Reversal

Cumulative # of
Fish in Each Chamber
Alter Gradient
Reversal

Chamber Number
Date
Feb 20· Fcb 21
Mar 26 - Mar 27
Apr I-Apr 3
Apr 18 .. Apr 21
Mar 13 - May 16
May 20 .. May 22
May 26 - May 28
Sep 16 - Sep 17
Oct 20 - Nov 1
Nov 24 - Nov 25

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

x"

0
248
270
260
.6
123
75
162
178
147

140
38
20
125
112
160
5
66
40
00

107
12
1
15
106
1
135
5
4
0

32
2
0
0
66
16
73
11
82
45

27
0
0
5
200
36
141
11
21
4

108
2
0
36
46
5
107
72
80
127

162
36

2
262
267
162
40
63
17
20
1
51

71.1
548.5
506.1
577.0
288.8
"13.2

~0.005(3) = 12.838

33
141
6
105
0
138
30
118

~

282.4

258.0
223.5
232.8

I
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The iDnuence of chute in the orientation or the temperatu.re
rradieDt OD the proportion of the total eumulatin obserYat'onl
of juvenile cod made in warm aDd cold halns 01 the experimelltal
taDk.
.

Table 2

Bclore Reversal

Experiment
reb 20 - reb 21
Mar 26 - Mar 27
Apr I-Apr 3
Apr 18 - Apr 21
May 13 • May 18
May 20 - May 22
May 28 - May 28
Sep 16· Sep 17
Od20-NoY 1
NOT 24· Nov 2S

Alter Renna!

Warm

Cold

Warm

Cold

u.s2
0.05
0.00
0.1ll
0.44
0.08

0.48
O.gS
1.00
O.llIl
0.58
0.Q4
0.72
0.72
O.ll
0.84

0.55
0.01
0.00
0.11
0.15
0.14
0.08
0.33
0.85
0.44

0.45
O,ug
1.00
0.8Q
0.85
0.88
0,g4
0.87
0.15
0.58

0.211

0.28
0.88
0.38

Number of times preferred. side rtm&ia.ed the same = 10
Number of times preferred aide ehauged := 0
Probability of occurrence by chanee = 0.5 10 = 0.00008

Figure 1

Temperature preference ot javenile cod tram ambient
water and beated water over a one yeu perbd.
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Summary table for a Split Plot Anal)'aia of Variance on the elfeeta of temperature treatment
aDd time or year on tbe temperature prererence or juvenile cod rrom Broad Cove.

Souree of
Variation
BetweeD Group.
Factor A
(Temp. Treatment)
Error (Betw"a Groups
Within Treatment)
WitbiD Croup.
Factor B
(Time or Year)
A :I: B Interaction
Witbin Group. Error

Sum or
Squares

Depcesof
Freedom

Mean
Square

35.7

3

11.0

35.6

1

35.6

0.'
337.7

28

312.0

•

20.•

7
7

3 .•

10

-p<O.OOI

F

1420.0·

I

0.025

44.7
3.0
0.28

150.610:'-

II

Figure ., which shows that temperature preference of the two groups of fISh was
quite similar in October and November, when their aeeJimation temperatures
dirrered by less than 1°C, but diftered by over 4°C in March aDd April, when their
holding temperatures differed by 11°C.

'.2 TracklDK E:r:perlmente
Eighteen fISh tagged with acoustic traDsmitten were traeked in Conception
Bay for periods of up to 21 days (Table .f). This tracking revealed temporal
variation in both habitat and behviour.

Fish tracked from late September

through Deeernber (Autumn) remained within restrieted home ranges in shallow
water, and were active diurnally.

Fish tagged from May to early September

(Summer) were wide ranging in Conception Bay, generally remaining in deep
(approximately 30 m) water, and :.vere active noeturnany. No fISh was tr&eked
during both summer and autumn.

S.2.1 Autumn

Eleven fISh were tracked between September 23 and December 2 for periods
of up to 12 days.

In all

cas~

the fISh remained within Broad Cove for the

duration of the tracking period (Table 4).

Tracking ended either with the

expiration of the tag's batteries, or the expulsion of the transmitter by the fISh.

Fish were cenerally stationary nocturnally, with activity commencing at
dawn lIoDd ending at dusk. Fish tended to return to the aame locale each night, in
some cases spending several nights in the same po9ition, and for aU but one ftsh

Table.

SeuoD

Maximum distanee moved from Broa.d Cove by 18 juvenile cod taRed in
Bro.d Cove aDd the dat.el durin, which they were tracked.

Fish

Leerth

Dates Tracked

(em)

Summer

AutUDlD

31.0

Maximum Distanee From
Broad Cove
>8tm
>8tm

B

30.0

July 3 - July 24
July 8· July 10

C

31.2

July 211· Aug. I

D

30.•
33.0

AuI'. 16· AuI'. 10
July 1 - July 0

32.•
28.6

Stlp. (» - Sep. 18
Sep. 10 - Sep. 12

A

30.0

O,t. a-O,t.18

B

e

30.•
30.•

Nov. 21- Dec:. 1
Oct. • -Oct. 7

D

30.7

O,t. O· Oct. 13

Stayod in Bread Co..

E

31.5
32.5

Oct. 18· Oct. 10
Nov. 5· Nov. 8

Sayed in Broad eo....
Stayed in Broad. Con

Stayed in Broad. Coye

A

F

8km
Skon

>8 km (rouDd withiD track-iDs
area oDly ODee after luly 1)
SOD m put Broad Cove mouth
Just put Broad Cove mout.b
Stayed iD Broad CoTe
Stayed in Broad Co"e
Stayed iD Broad CoTe

G

31.7

Nov. 11- Nov. 15

H
I

31.4
30.'

Sep. 23 - Sep. 24
Od. 2·0et. 3

Stayed in Broad Cove
Stayed in Broad CoYe

K

32.5

Nov. 8· Nov. 0

Stayed i.D Broad CoTe

J

31.3

Nov. 3 - Nov. 4

Stayed ill Broad

eov.

I

liZ

Figure 2

Nocturnalloc.tions of tagged juvenile rod tracked
in the autumn at Broad Cove!. LeUen indicate the
po!itions selected by an individual rlSh each night.
! indicates the hydrophone positions.
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31

(0). the night resting spot was over a rock or rubble sllhstrate (Figure 2). At first
light (ish became acth'e And quickly moved to their daytime home range which
was generally over sand and removed trom the resting spot (Figure 3). Daytime

borne range remained consistent in aize and location tor a (i9b on successive days

{Figures 4 and 5)1 although it ditrered between rlSh. Daytime borne range area
varied trom 545.3 m2 tor fiSh C to 25816.0 m2 tor (iSh B (Table 5),

3.2.2 Nocturnal Behaviour
Although some fish spent several nights in precisely the same location (fish C
and 0 in Figure 2 each spent rour nights in a single location)l others showed some

variation in resting sites. Fishes At Band F returned to the same general area
each night, but Dot to exactly the same position. After two nights in one location,
fish B moved approximately 51111 to another area where it stayed on the following
four nights. Fishes F and B also moved during the night, B on ODe OC'.lasioo aod F
on two. On these occasions, the fiSh settled in their accuswmed locations at dusk,
but eventually moved to

8

second position in deeper water over sand.

On aU

three occasions a heavy gale with winds of gO km/hr. was blowing, and the
shallow water would have been quite turbulent. Thus, it is possible that these fISh
moved their resting
~he

si~e

in response to adverse conditions. On one of these nights,

wind died down before dawn, aod the lish (F) had

re~urned

to its usual resting

site before observations commenced 1.5 hours before sunrise.

Fish G seemed to vary considerably in its selection 01 resting site (Figure 2,
page 30). However, this appears W have been an artifact 01 the tracking system,

Figure 3

Positions or a juvenile cod in Broad Cove on
October 5, 1987 plotted at 20 minute inte"ab.
N indicates tbe nocturnal resting Bite; I
indicates the position of a hydrophone.
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Figure ..

D.ytime bome fallr;e or a juvenile eod in Broad
Cove OD four sliecess.in
October". 7.
indieates tbe Dodurna] retltins.ite; !
iDdieata the hydropbone positions.
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OCTOJEA4-

\, 'i/O' ) ...•.,

OC10llEA 5·---

OCfOIER I - OCTOBER 7 _._-

'-.
"'\, , I,'
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Figure 5

Daytime home raDge or a juvenile cod in Broad
Con on rour successive days, October" • 12.
N indicates the nOdurnal resting sitej !
indicates the ~ydropboDe position!.
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Table 5

Daily, mean daily and total diurnal home range areas (m 2) of 6 juvenile cod

in Broad Cove. The method ror measuring the areas ill described in the text.

Me..

Fish

Date

Daily Area
m2

C
C
D
D

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Od.
Oct.
Oct.

9
10

15777.2
11505.3

D

0<1.11

13401.6

D
F

Oct. 12
Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 8
Nov. 12
Nov.la
Nov. 14
Nov. 15
Oct. &-18
Nov. 21-29

c

C

F
F
G
G
G
G
A
B

4
5
6
7

210.5

Daily Area

Total Area

243.8

545.3

12548.7

25021.0

4065.7

7846.1

11542.0

21858.7

m'

m'

176.4

.....0
140.1

Q510.7
3932.3

2905.1
5359.7
12095.3
15250.1
7280.7

4076.1
13141.7

25816.0

I

i:l
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and not an accurate portrayal 01 the flsh's behaviour.

The transmitted signal

from this rl9b would be clear as the fISh approached its resting siter then would
suddenly disappear, suggesting that the rlSh was moving into a. sheltered roeky

site. The sudden appearance and disappearance of the signal made it difficult to
pinpoint the fish's location. Intermittent signal reception ovcfllight, also suggested
that the fISh might have been in a sheltered site where rocks were blocking the
signal's path. Fish F also appeared to be in a sheltered site at night. Although its
resting area was very close 10 hydrophone 3 (Figure 2, page 30) signal strength

varied considerably during the night, occasionally fading to the point t!lat it no
longer triggered the receiver. This strongly suggests that rock was blocking the

transmission or the signal.

3.2.3 Diurnal Behaviour
Tagged juvenile cod commenced activity around first light, on average 4&
min. (s = 10.1 min.) before sunrise (Table 6), and proceeded rapidly to their
daytime home range. The rish were active within this area throughout daylight
hours (Figure 4) page 3&), then began to move back to their nocturnal resting site
around sUDset, and became inactive on average 5J min. (8

= 11.6 min.)

after

sunset as darkness set in (Table 6).

In addition to variation in daytime home ra.nge size, juvenile cod displayed a

great dea.l or variability in activity (measured as distance moved in two minute
intervals). There was significant variation in activity levels both between fISh (p

< 0,00&; Krushl Wallis K), and among fish at different times of day (p < O.OOSj

Table 6

Time before sunrise at which juvenile cod activity begins
and time after sunset at which juvenile cod activity ceases.

Before Sunrise
(minules)

Date

Sept. 24

75

5
6
7
9

40

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

37
37

Oct, 10

43

Oct. 11
Ocl.12
Ocl.13
Ocl. 18
Oct. 10

55
57

Nov. 6
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Mean

s

7
8
11
12
13
14
15

38

57
45
67
59

41
40

Alter Sunset

(minutesJ

...,
60
49
60
58
38

73
47
69
61
59
56
65
61
41
48

31

45
10

54
12

'I
Kruskal Wallis K). However, there was

DO

significant interadion between the two

variables tested (adivity at different times of day, and for different f1Sh),
indicating that aU tracked lisb followed the same pattern of Icti\'ity.

Fish were more active at the beginning and end of their diurnal activity
cycle (p

< 0.05, Scherre's Multiple Contrast), thaD at other time durinz: the day

(Table 7).

These periods were used by some fISh to move between widely

sepa.rated diurnal home ranges and night resting sites (Figure 3, page 33);

however, in the instances where there was a !lhort distance between home range
and resting site, the lish still displayed their greatest activity at the beginning and

end of their diurnal activity cycles (Fish D and F, Table 7).

3.2.4 Summer
Juvenile cod tagged between July aDd mid September exhibited a pattern of
behaviour distinct from thOle taued in the autumn. In summer juvenile cod were
wider ranging, nodurnally active, and conducted. diel migration between deep
cold wal.er and shallow warm water.

Like the fish tagged in autumn, nsh tagged in the summer were relcMed
near their capture site in 11 to 13 m of water in Broad Cove. However, unlike

rlSh in autumn, they headed immediately into deeper water (approximately 20 to
26 m). Of the seven fish tagged in this period, ODe (tagged September Q) remained
just outside the cove, in range of the stationary tracking gear, while six moved out
of the area on the night of their release.

Table 7

Averale distlUlce (m) moved by four rllb in teo consecutive two minute mte"als at
t.welve t.imes duriPg t.be day beginniPg wlt.h t.he fIShs' fLnt. two 20 minute periods or

activity in the morning and ending with the last two period. or activity in tbe
evenml berore the ruh reached their nocturnal felt lites.

FishC

Fi.hD

FisbG

FisbF

Time

Distance
(m)

Time

Distanee
(m)

Tim.

Distance
(m)

CJ04Oo0700

11.6
'.1
2.8
3.0
'.1
11.0
7.3
3.8
2.8
3.'
6.•
12.8

Q65().()710
0710.0730

20.7
17.7
17.6
16.1
12....
10.Q
IV.S
10.6
11.8
14."
16.0
20.6

.......20
06.......
lJ8OO.0820
.......20

22.Q
20.1
12.7
1$.0
14.3
13.0

07~20

lJ8OO.0820
1~1020

1100-1120
1208-1228
1300-1320
1400-1420
1500-1520
171»-1720
lsoo.1820
1822-18<2

085~16

l000-IO'lO
I05I·11lJ
1142-1202
1300-1320
14J.3-1433
1520.15<&0
17~1720

1822-1842

HW4r-l004

1~1020

1100-1120
1200-1220
1300-1320
1400-1420
1600-1520
1633-1853
1653-1713

12.8
14.5
13.2

•.6
20.5
13.2

Time

.........

Q65().()710
0800-0820
OOoo-og20
lQOO.I02O
1100-1120
1200-1220
1300-1320
1400-1.uD
1500-1520
1610.1630
1630.1850

Dishl,nce
(m)

lt
21.3
10.5
12.0
H.I
11.0
12."
14.1
11.7
•.2
15.6
Ul,4
28.2

Two of these nsh, tagged on July 3 and July 8 lQ87, were monitored with mobile
tracking gear on a daily b8!lis for 21 and 11 days respectively. These nsh moved
extensively along the coast of Conception Bay, reaching distances of at least 8 km
(rom Broad Cove, and moving in excess of 3 km in one day (Figure 6). They were
monitored diurnally Cor periods of one to two and a balf hours, during which they
moved little

01

not at all.

They did, however, move long distanets between

observation periods, probably moving nocturnally. Nocturnal activity was noted
for tbese rlSh on the nights of their release, when both moved several kilometres
from Broad Cove.

DiurnalIy, these fish were always found in water between 28 and 4.0 m deep,
except on one occasion when fish A (Figure 6) wa.s located in 16 m or water. This
is much deeper than the water they are found in during the autumn, and exposed
them to low temperatures (4.1°C to 4.6°C) even though the water temperature in
the cove was similar to that round in autumn (12.lfC at 14. m, Figure 7).

These rlSh could not be trn.eked nocturnally, thus their locations on all
nights except that of their capture are uncertain. They were caught at night in
Broad Cove at depths between 11 and 13 m as were all juvenile cod caught during
summer. Juvenile cod were feeding actively in Broad Cove nocturnally, and could
ea~ily

be caught with a bsited hook at this time while attempts to catcb them

berore dB.rk proved rruitless, the reverse of what was round in the autumn.
Similarly, in the summer juvenile cod were not seen in Broad Cove during the day
when scuba diving, wbereas they were orten sceD in the autumn. On two dives iD

Figure 6

Positions or two juvenile cod release<! ill Bro&<!
Cove and tracked in Conception Bay during
July 1087. The Dumerals indicate the Dumber
or days arter release that the fish occupied
a position. ! indicates that the fish could not
be located on that day and was presumed to be
outside the tracking area.
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Figure 7

Temperature profiles of Broad CoYe in summer
(Measured July 16), Black rlSh indicates the
position or juvenile cod at night. White rlSh
indicates the position or juvenile cod during
the da)',
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May, 6 in JUDe, 7 in July, lDd 4 in August, all to between 12 IDd 17 m depth in
Broad Cow,

DO

juvtDile cod or the siz.e range taged were seen, altbough they

were regularly sighted laler in tbe Jur. Juvtnile cod were rlnt. sighttd durinl a
daytime scuba dive on Sepl.tmber Q.

Broad Cove

aD

NODe were Hen during dives to 12 m in

September 13, and 15, bowever, durms: twke weekly dives (rom

September 21 to November 18 juvenile cod were always sighted, swimming in
groups of (rom two to 12 fash.

More detailed information on the activity of juvenile cod in summer was
obtained for two flsb tagged

00

July 28 and August 15, each of which was tracked

for three days. These flsb were tracked at night as well as during the day, giving
a better iodkalion or when tbey were active, and how rat they mane:!. Fish C

(Figure 8), tagged July 28, appeared to be inactive throughout most of the day.
On the three nights tbat it was tracked, it betame active between 2230 hr. and
2330 hr. It then moved extensively along the coast, five kilometres on the night 01

its release, and two and a half kilometres On the tollowing night. It stopped
moving by 1000 hr. on tbe first morning, and 0745 hr. on the second, and was
inactive throughout the day. Alter release on July 28 it began to move west,
staying in deep (22 to 30 m) water until 0300 hr.

00

July 20, when it moved close

to shore in a.pproximat,ely 15 m of water. The fish remained close to shore until

0600 br., when it moved further west and onshore. By

ססoo

hr. of July 20 it was

again in shallow (9 m) waler, and il stayed in shallow water for the duration of
tracking.
Fish D moved" km east to the mouth of Portugal Cove on the night of its release

Figure 8

LocatioD5 or a juveDile cod tracked betw~D July
and AUplSt 1. Numerals indicate positioD.
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(Figure 0); at 0730 hr.

OD

August 16 it was in 16 m of water, but by 0800 hr. it

had moved to 26 m and was

DO

longer adive. It had oot moved by 1000 hr.,

when tracking was suspeilded, but was in shallow (14 m) water by 1900 br when

tracking recommenced. It remained in shallow water until 0500 hr. on August 17,
when it moved out of the cove. At

ססoo

hr., when truking

high winds, the rtsh was in deep water (30 m) slightly

We:9t

Wa5

balted due to

of Portugal Cove. By

1000 hr. when tracking started again, the fub was back in the rove and in shallow

water (13 m). It remained in sballow wate" moving little until OHIO hr. on August
18 when it evacuated tbe tag.

Filihes C and D moved utensively at night, and becune inadive early in the
morning, feinfofting the hypothesis that fISh tagged in July but oot tracked at

night were active Docturnally.

Also, LIlt Doclurllal behaviour of these r..,h

supports the conclusion that juvenile cod ngularly move iDOO shallow water ,t
night. Fish D moved into 5hallow water overnight, returning to deeper water
diurnally. Fish C also moved into shaUow water at nightj bowever, arter the night
or its release it moved to a broa.d shlillow basin, and did not lean shallow water
during the day. This is counter to what was observed with all other tagged r..,h,
which spent daylight hours in deep water, and to observations made at Broad
Cove, where juvenile cod were not observed in shallow water diurnally at tbis
time oCyear.

Fish C and D also varied in the time or day when they recommenced
activity. Fish C remained stationary until late eveniDC, weil aner .sunset, while

Fir;ure9

Locations or a juvenile eod tra.cked between
AUgtlst 16 and lQ. Numerab indicate position.
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fISh 0 began moving some time pftor to 1000 hrs, probably iu the late afternoon
as was seen with rtSh B. Fish B remained stationary throoghout the .lurnoon

or

the day 01 its release, then became adive between 1835 hr. and 1030 hr. Thus,
although all rlSh tracied were inactive during the dar I becoming St&HODltJ iD

early moroing, the time at which they resume activity appeared to vary.

Resull8 lor fISh tagged in early September indicated that a change between
seasonal behaviour patterns was underway. The fisb tagged on September 9 wu

active diurnally in deep water (26 m) over sand, and inactive nocturnally over a
rubble bottom at 21 m Following its release, it moved to the mouth

or the cove,

unlike the fISh tagged later, and did not move back in, staying in deeper water

than nsh tracioo late" at the extreme range ror the tracking gear. Similarly, the
fISh tagged on September 15 moved out to the mouth of Broad Cove after its
release, out of range of the statxlnary array 01 hydrophones. It was then round in
much the same area in 28 to 31 m or water on the next two days, not moving aDy
great distance, unlike fISh tagged earlier in the year.

3.3 Temperature Inhabited In the Field

Over the summer, juvenile cod were found generally in deep cool water
during the day (4.1 oC to 4.6°C) although warm temperatures were available in
shallower water (Figure i, page 47). In September, they were found in water of
similar depth to that wbich they. inhabit diurnally earlier in the year, but the
temperature in

tb~

water was much warmer (IO.S°C). Cooler temperatures were

still present in slightly deeper water, but the juvenile cod did not inhabit it
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Over the autumn, water temperatures are quite constant throughout the
water column to a depth of at least 30 m (Dobson et al HISS; Walker et all081).
The juvenile cod inhabited the shallow water in the cove which was quite warm at
the end of September {11.1 0 C)j the temperature of this shallow water gradually

declined to SoC in Decemver.

As no tracking was conducted over winter, the temperature of water that
the juvenile cod inhabited in the.;;e months is uDcertain.

However, if, as seems

likely, they remain in Conception Bay, the ambient temperature

or

seawater

which is pumped into the MSRL from a depth of 20 m in Logy Bay, should

accurately represent the temperatures juvenile cod experience over winter {Tables
8 and Qj

When seasonal preferred temperatures exhibited by juvenile cod in the lab
compared with ambient. temperatures (temperatures at which they were
tracked during summer and autumn, and MSRL ambient temperatures for winter
and spring) it is appa.rent that these temperatures are generally quite similar.
Environmental temperature is highly correlated with tb.e temperature preference
of rlSh from ambient water (R =0.05, Table 8) and fISh from heated water (R
=0.80, Table g).
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Table 8

CorrelatioD or the preferred water temperature or ruh caupt at
Broad Cove or held at ambient temperature at the M.s.R.L, with
the ambieot water temperature.

Date or Experimental Trials

Preferred Temp.

1'G)

Ambient Temp.
I'C)

Nov. 1- NoY. 0

8.1

8.0

Nov 14· Nov 17
De<.7-De<.10
Jan. 17 - Jatt. 22
Mar. 24-Apr. 3
Apr. 28 - Apr. 30
May Q-May 10
Jul. 11 • Jul. 18
Sep. 12· Sep. 17
Oct. 22 • Oct 26
Nov. 21- Noy 25

7.2
2.2

6.0
5.0
1.0

-0.6
I.g

-1.0
1.0

4.7

2.8
6.7
U
10.1

10.0

7.3

7.8

t test.! the sipificance or r;

2.8

5.2
10.S

"0 ,=0, H. ,=0

r=O.Q8, 1=14.8, p<O.OOl
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Table 9

Correlation of the preferred water temperature 01 rtsh held at lOoe
over winter with ambient water temperature.

Date of Experimental Trials

Preferred Temp.

(OC)

Dee. 2-Dec.15
Feb. 11- Feb. 21
Mar. 22 - Apr. 3
May -to May 16
May 26 - May 28
Jul. 25· Jut. Z8
Sep. 21 . Oct. 4

Oct zg·Nov. 3
Nov 28- Dec. 2

Ambient Temp.
(0C)

6.0

5.•
·0.5
·1.0

'.0
4.1
3.0
5.•

2.2

'.0

0.7

5.2

U8

10.8
10.0
7.8

0.7
8.1

t tests the significance of rj

"0

p=O, H. ,=0
,=•.88',1=6.77, p<O.OOI
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DISCUSSION

The experiments conducted at. tbe MSRL demoutraled that jUY-eDile tod
from Broad Cove ubibited seasonal variation in temperature prerereDce. They

also ,bowrd tbat thi" variation was not limply a respol1le to cbanges in ambient
temperature, sinee

(ISh

held at 1000 over winter showed a pattern of se'-'Ooal

variation in temperature preference similar to (ISh from ambient temperature
water. The decline in preferred temperature exhibited by heated water (ISh over
winter 8Uggests tbat there is some internal cycle operating independently of
environmental temperature, which causes temperature preference to change
SCa.50:Jally.

However, the fact tbat it does Dot drop as rar as for ambient

acclimated (ISh indicates that thermal bistol'J' also eJuta lOme innuence on (mal
temperature preference. The gradient reversal uperimenb demonstrated that the
rlSh were selecting a position within the gradient On the buis of tempel.lure
rather thaD location in the experimental tank.

Tracking studie3 conducted in Conception Bay found both diurnal aud
seasonal variation in behaviour and habitat selection for juvenile cod. In Bummer
juvenile eod conducted a diel migration which took them from deep cool water
where they were largely inaetive diurnally. to shallow warm water where they
were active e.nd feeding at night.

Juvenile cod were not aeen in Broad Cove

during the day. and could only be caught there using a baited hook after dark.
Wben tracked they were generally found in deep eool waler during the day. but
were found in .holUow water at nigbt. Alter the night of its release, ooe of the

.0
trackd f1sh (Fish C) moved into a broad shallow basin towards the head of
Conception Bay, and stayed there in shallow water ror the two remaining days of
tracking. Its presence in shallow water diurnally is contrary to what was fouod
with other tagged fISh, and to observations in Broad Cove, where juvenile cod
were not seen diurnally in summer. This may be indicative

or some degree or
or

variability in individual behaviour patterns, or may simply be a consequence

the fish's location over a broad shallow basin where the appropriate direction to

swim in order to return to deep water was not readily apparent.

In autumn, when the water column had become isothermal throughout the
depth range they had inhabited earlier in the year, juvenile cod switched to a
diurnally active diel cycle, and restricted their movements to a small home range
area, never leaving Broad Cove. This habitat selection exposed them to warm
temperatures (IO.SoC in September) which they avoided during their diurnal
periods of inactivity earlier in the year.

However, temperature preference of

juvenile cod also varicd scasonally in a pattern which was closely correlated with
seasonal temperature changes in the shallow insbore water they inhabited. This
seasonal variation in temperature preference is common in rlSh (Coutant H177;
Crawshaw H177), and is tbought to renect a seasonal change in physiologically
optimal temperature.

Temperature has a strong impact on physiological activity. To minimize the
eftecls of alteration in the thelmal environment, acclimatory responses are
invoked which result in a change in enzyme variants to stabilize rates or catalyzed
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readions, along with other cellular &lid tissue level restrll.during (Fry and
Hoc::hacbka 1970). Thest cbanges may be invoked by r\lUIges in temperature, or

could be invoked by other cues iD an anticipatory manner. b juvenile eod, it
appears that these changes may be trigger!d by facton other than temperature
change. Fish held in 10°C waler oyer the winter showed. decline in temperature
prderenc:e wbich rorresponded to that or r19h from ambient water, although the
decline

Wa!

smaller in magnitude. This suggested that they were anticipating

seasonal temperature change, nnd physiologieally preparing themselves for it.
Whether tbis

WlLS

accomplisbed through an endogenous annual cycle which was

set prior to the beginning of the experiment, or was triggered by an alternate cue,
such

IL9

day length, or a change in water chemistry, was not clear. However, it

was clear that seasonal variation in temperature preference

W&!l

not simply

&

response to ambient temperature.

By remaining inshore year-round, juvenile cod expose themselves to a broad
thermal environment. Since temperature preference varies 5easona.lly regardless of
ambient temperature, these fISh apparently anticipate temperature variation
physiologically, and make seasonal 'adjustments to acoommodate it.

It is also

apparent, however, that ambient temperature inOuences thermal preference, since
fish exposed to cold waler over winter express a much lower temperature
preference. This suggests that tbe flSb require some tbermal stimulus before the
physiological process of cold acclimation is tompleled. At tbe extreme in winter,
fISh held in ambient water prererred temperatures of less than

(fe. At this

temperature, juvenile tod are producing plasma antifreeze glycoproteins at high
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levels (Kao and Fletcher 1088) aDd are tbus cold tolerant. It they move into water
above OOC, antifreeze levels ate not maintained, and ptodutlion ceases above IDC

(f1etcber et al. 1087). Thus, it may be advaotageow for the fISh to remain in less
tban

oDe waler during winter, thereby maintaining the level of plasma antifreele

glycaproteins.

Temperature preference fot fISh held in the lab peaked :it 12°C in October,

almost 2°C higher than for fISh from ambient water. However, 12°C is coincident
with temperatures which could be experienced in Broad Cove at tbat time

or year

(Iuoe on September 12). Temperature preference may have been innUt'Dced by
the holding temperature of lab fISh which reached 13°C in September, 2°C bigber

thin in the field. Also, it is pos!Iible tbat the high rood ratioD they were receiving

may have innuenced their temperature prererence (rtsh held in the lab were red to
satiation every second dAY). Some studies have indicated tbat rtsh red higher
rations have a higher temperature prererence (Javaid and ADdel'3On 1967; Stuntz
and Magnuson 1978) and satiated rtsh have a higher temperature prererence thaD
toungry rlSh (Reyoolds and Casterlin 1970).

This fib with a strategy or

maximizing growth, since temperature ror maximal assimilation declines with a
decline in lll.tion (Brett et al. Ig6Q; Hawkios et al. 19S5j Jobling HISS). Juvenile
cod on unlimited ration experience maximum groMh between 13°C and 15°C
(Jobling 1083). Thus it is possible that tbe exhibited temperature prererence or
12°C may show the innuence or the high ration and bolding temperature, resulting
in a temperature prererence that is somewhat higher tban expected.
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During the year, tracked r13h sbowed two distinct patterns of activity. In
summer they were nocturnal and wide ranging between deep cold resting sites,
and shallow warm (eeding area.s. In the autumn, they maintained

8

home range in

shallow water over sand, and were inactive nocturnally, resting in shallow rocky
areas. The switch between these two very distinct behaviour patterns occurred in
mid to late September. This period coincides with a marked shift in the thermal

environment of near shore water. Over summer a strong thermocline builds up in
shallow coastal water. In mid July the temperature at 11 m in Broad Cove was

13.SoC, versus 4.4°C at 33 m.

This strong thermocline is a reguiar feature ill

shallow Newfoundland waters (Dobson et al. IDS5j Walker et a!. 1087).

The

thermocline can be innuenced by wind induced upwelling which can reduce
shallow water temperatures (Schneider and Methveo 1988), but generally remain!
strong until mid September, after which the thermocline drops below 40 m
(Powell et al. HI87j Walker et at 1987). At this time the entire water column in
depths less than 40 m is about UOC and cooling during the autumn is unirorm
throughout the column. It seelTUl likely that the shirt in behaviour displayed by
juvenile cod in September is related to this major environmental change.

Although the shirt in behaviour coincides with this thermal event the
adaptive significaDce of the change in seasonal behaviour patterns is not entirely
clear. The fiSh seem to leed in much tbe same area regardless of season, since all
juvenile cod caught for tbese experiments were captured at the same site. Also,
observations rrom the Lora D underwater habitat in Broad Cove, showed that
juvenile cod were actively feeding at night in shallow «10 m) water (J. Green,
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pets. (omm.), the 9Ilme area in which they were round in this study to reed

diurnally in the autumn.

The diel migration rrom deep to shaUow water exhibited in the summer
requires a horizontal move of several hundred metres at Broad Cove, an energetic
cost which is eliminated in the autumn.

This behaviour pattern is likely

response to the existing thermal stratification.

8

The temperature prefereDce

experiments conducted in the lab showed that in July, juvenile cod exhibit a
preference (or water

or

6.30C, similar to that found in deep water, and

considerably cooler thaD temperatures in sballow water, which may exceed 14°C
{Powell et al. IgS7}. Temperature preference may thus serve as the proximate
cause for a return to cold water during Don-feeding periods. The ultimate cause
underlying this behaviour may be energetic efriciency.

Metabolic rate increases with temperature, thus increasing maintenance
costs (Brett Ell al. Hl60j Stuntz and Magnusen 11176; lebling 1088).

Thus,

although maximum groVith may be acbieved at relatively high temperatures given
a sufficient supply of food, as food supply is decreased, the temperature at which
maximum growth will be achieved is similarly reduced (Brett et al 1969; Hawkins
et a!. 1085) due to lower maintenance requirements.

Where a tbermocline exists, it has been proposed that rl.'lh may acrue
energetic benefits by moving into deep cold water to digest their food (Brett
Ion). This is supported by experiments which demonstrate tbat when rood is

limited, maximum growth for sockeye smolt. is experienced under a cycled
temperature regime (Biette and Geeo 1080).

Similarly, goldfish (Cortll,iu8

aurolu,) experience maximal growt.h when exposed to a cycled temperature

regime in which the t.emperature peaks during t.he four haul'll before dawn (Spieler
etal. HI77).

Clark and Levy (1088) have criticized tbe energetic explanation ror vertical
migration, noting that Alexander (1972) has calculated that more than hair or tbe
energy saved in metabolic costs by moving to cooler water would he required for
hydrodynamic compensation in deeper water. In his calculations Alexander (1072)
has assumed that tbe swim bladder cannot be inflated quickly enough to maintain
oouyaocy, thus the (ish must be constantly swimming, and using its fins for lirt to
prevent (urther sinking. The swimming speed he calculated would be necessary
was 1.08 km{hr. Since this study

indicat~

that in the summer juvenile cod

appear to remain stationary or move very little during the day, this cost would
Dot apply, and the full energetic benefit of tbermal selection should acrue.

Cod which arc (cd to satiation experience maximum growth between laDe

and 15°C (Jobling 1(83); however, when the ration of cod between one and three
years or age is held at a moderate level, growth is maximal at abollt 7°C (Hawkins
et alI(85). This is very similar to the temperature preference of juvenile cod in
summer found in tbis study (6.aOC). At 15°C, close to the temperature in Broad
Cove over summer, maintenance costs are more than tripled (Hawking et aII085).
Since the only apparent cost of vertical migration lor juvenile cod is tbat

6.
associated with swimming, an activity which seems to be of negligable cost to
these fISh (Sooriani and Priede lOSS), it should be encrtetically beneficial for them
to move to deep cold water in non foraging hours.

A pattern of vertical migration should continue as long as there is a
thermocline above the daytime depth of juvenile cod; however, when isothermal
conditions exist throughout their range, vertical migration should cease, since it no
longer provide!! any metabolic saving.

This is what is seen in the seasonal

behaviour of juvenile cod. In September, when the thermocline drops to 40 m.
and deeper, vertical migration cesse!!. However, there is also a reversal in daily
activity schedule, which canpot be accounted for as easily.

In the autumn juvenile cod are active diurnally rather than nocturnally.
This pattern of seasonal reversal i.D diel activity cycles bas also been found in
studies on a Dumber of other fish species, including Mgozocephalu8 quadricornllB
(Westin 1(71), Coltu. poecilopll' and CoUu, gobio (Andreasson 1013), Salnlo

trulta (MulIer 1060), and Lota Iota (Muller 1018a). However, these studies provide
little insight into what adaptive signitieance this behavioural cbange may have for
the fISh in question, focusing instead on iUucidating tbe zeitgeber which triggers
the change.

For all these species, the ractor which appears to trigger the revmal is light
intensity (Erickson t018; Muller }078b). Coltu. gobio in the lab switched from
nocturnal to diurnal activity it daJ'length was less than 12 bours, and maximum

light intensity did not exceed 20 Ix (Muller 1078b). Similarly, C poecilopu. and

Lota Iota switch from nocturnal to diurnal activity in tbe autumn, ooly io the low
light conditions experienced close to the Arctic Circle, while in more southerly
locations (5S0 35'N) tbey remain nocturnal throughout the year IAndreasson and
Muller Ig6g; Muller 1078b). North or the Arctic Circle activity or these (ISh also
becomes arhytbmic during the 24 hour daylight or the summer (Andreasson 1073;
Muller 1978b).

However, the reversal is not a simple response to low Iigbt intensity. Lolli
lola held at low ligbt intensity throughout the year continued

to display the

season&lly appropriate behaviour p..Uern, becoming diurnal ooly during the winter
months (Muller 1078b). Similarly, it is not possible to induce a reve"rS1l.1 in Coth"
gobio outside of the appropriate season. 10 both or these casel, the reversal seems

to be linked to an eodogenous seasooal activit)' pattern (Muller 1078b).

Muller (1078&; 1078b) bill bypothesized tbat <:banges io diet periodicity ill
la.ese northern rlSh may be linked to 'luiation in diel rood availability. 10 the
autumn, noeturna.1 activity by these species corresponds with tbe timiDg or insect
larval drift, while

&

Jack of diel periodicity in summer may renect a .imilar Jack. or

periodicity in rood avaiability. However, this does Dot account Cor tbe ,biCt to
diurnal activity over winter, and at present bis bypotbt::!li! is still ~uite speculative.

Reversal or diet activity cyc1e is Dot restricted to fISh north or tbe Arctic
Circle.

Myozotephal". quacln·eorntl. has been fouDd to swih:h rrom heiDI'
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nocturnally active in summer to being diurnally active in winter at 58°S0'N

(Westin 1071). Coincident witb tbis is I move (rom deep (20-25 m) water over
summer to shallow {ll

ml water in winter, which is 3;imilar to what was found

for

juvenile eod in Bro&d Con, in autumn, and a cOD('')mitant shift in diet (Westin

ID70). Westin (1070) suggests that the vertical migra.tion may be

8

response to

water temperaturej M qUlldricomua remains in cold deep water over summer, 80d
moves into shallow water in the autumn only after surrace temperatures have
declined to SoC, making the water column isothermal. However, light intensity
seem! to be the proximate cause or reversal in diel activity pattern (Westin 1071),

as with Cottus

pOUilOpUB.

What the ultimate C8use of this change is, aDd what

relationsbip it may hold with the shirt in habitat and diet remains untlear.

Although change in light intensity could be the cue which triggers the
:'eve"al of diel activity pattern in juvenile cod at Broad Cove, it seems unlikely
due to the southerly location of the research site 14pOSS'), and the early date of
the switch. It seems more parsimonious tbt the switch from. nocturnal to diurnal
activity is linked to the other seasonal changes in behaviour, as is suggested tor

Lota Iota snd COltll8 gobio (MuUer 1978b).

Mter the switch from nocturnal to diurnal activity I juvenile cod continue to
teed in much the same area as berorel but spend nights in shallow water oveL' a
rocky substrate. All but one of the 11 juvenile cod tracked in the autumn spent
their nights in an area with
from tb'" .

Ii

rocky substrate. Moving to a rocky arl.!a at night
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cover, particularly

&S

some fISh seem to select very sheltered sites between or

alongside rocks, where signal transmwion trom the IOnic tAgs was partially
blocked. This may indicate that they were biding trom potential predators.

The main preda.tors of young cod are older cod, pollock (PolfachilJ& vir.:n,)
and squid IRler ilIecebro8lJs) (Scott and Scott 1088).

or these, the

only species

which would be prescnt in significant numbers in Broad Cove during the autumn
is squid.

Squid reed nocturnally (Vinogradov and N09kov 1070); tbey are

generally present in Conception Bny from late July and may be abundant from
August to November (Squires 1057j Dawe et a1 10S1). Young cod constitute a
large proportion of the squid diet, and it has been suggested that squid may have

a significant impact on recruitment of young cod (Dawe et al. HIS1; UI83). Squid
do not generally prey aD cod over two years oC age (Dawe et a!' 1083); they will,
however, eat almost aDy fl!lh shorter tban their mantle length (O'Dor et al. 1080)
which reaches an average

or 25.1 em for females in October and a maximum 01

33.0 cm (Squires HI67). Thus, they may be capable 01 consuming three year old
cod. This risk would however be slight as these rlSh faU weD outside the size
range reported Crom squid stumach contents (Dawe et at l(83) and any tendency
to avoid squid would likely be a holdover from previous years when they posed a

greater threat. It is thus apparent that the benefits accrued by switching activity
cycles to reduce the risk oC predation by squid would be minimal

One and two year old fISh Collow a diurnal act.ivity pattern throughout the
summer moving into cover at night (Keats et al. 1087).

This may reduce

6'
predation by squid and would allow them to use visual (ues to locate lood. The
use of visual cues may also be

aD

advantage to older cod. Cod can locatt"

rood

using olfactory stimuli received by the barbel and pelvic rin rays, which are

extended and moved across the

9u~strate

(BrawD lOstl).

However, Brawn also

found that cod used vision to locale and follow prey, and !lOme authors suggest
that cod are primarily visual feeders (Woodhead HJ66i 8runell072); thus it seems

likely that vision could be of assistance in locating roo:! items.

Nocturnal Adivity is well documented for young cod (Arntz 1073; Pib! H182;

Hawkins et al. 1085). Hawkins et 81 (1074; HJ85) found that most ct-'! (>30 em to
a maximum of 63 em) tagged with sonic transmitters were active diurnally, but
some were active nocturnally.

Sioce they do oot indicate the time

or year

at

which each pattern of behaviour was seen, it is not clear whether nocturnal and
diurnal activity patterns were separated temporally.
Sweden, found small cod (26 to 30 cm;

ODe

Researchers in Kit~ Hay,

year old) fed nocturnally (Arntz 1073;

fihl 1082). Zarkeschwari (Hlt8) and Pibl (1082) also found that nocturnal feeding
followed a migration ioto shallow water which is similar to what was found in this
study.

The noc(urna.l activity displayed over summer by juvenile cod in Conception
Bay may be a strategy which reduce.~ predation risk from adult cod. Adult cod
will prey on younger cod up to 30 em in length (Daan 1973). Thus, three year oM
cod, whieh average 2g em in length in spring in the Conception Bay region (Wells
1068) may be subject to predation by adult cod.
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Adult cod are present in Conception 89.1 from May until the thermocline

drops in September (Aggett et 901 1081).

U the adulls are feeding nocturnally,

juvenile cod would avoid predation, since they are moving into shallow warm
water which adults avoid.

However, it is not completely clear when adult cod

feed. Some authors suggest that they feed mainly diurnally (Trout 1057j Brunei

1072), but most reports suggest that they feed throughout the day (Woodhead
1066; Daan 1073; Turuk 1073; Turuk 1075). If adult cod do fecd tt.roughout the

day, then predation by Adults should Dot place a selective pressure on juvenile cod
favouring any diel variation in activity.'

However, there is some indication that adull cod feed on rlSh primarily at

night (Turuk HI7J; Turuk 1{l75) making it advantagcous for juvenile cod to mO'ie
out of the deep water at night.

Turuk (1973) found two distinct patterns of

vertical migration in cod off Labrador, which was similar to what Brunei (1972)
observed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. However, Turuk conducted an extensive
study of cod stomach contents throughout the day which revealed that tbe
different patterns or vertical migration renected variatioo in diel feeding patterns.
He found that cod feeding primarily on benthic organisms ascended ioto the
pelagic zooe by day, aod returned to tbe benthos at night, while cod feeding
primarily on actively swimming pelagic orgaoisms ascended into the pelagic zone
by night and descended to the benthos during the day. Thus, predation by cod on
actively swimming organisms was much higher at night.

Therefore, by moving out of deep water at night, juvenile cod may reduce
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the risk of being preyed upon by adults. This advantage, however, is dependent
on adults consistently rollowing the feeeing pattern reported by Turuk (1073;

1075).

Although Turuk's results are compelling, there is no consensus in the

literature; thus, it is Dot clear that predation by adult cod would provide a
consistent selection pressure favouring nocturnal activity by juvenile cod during

the summer.

Another factor that could influence diel activity patterns is prey selection.
Muller (1078a) suggested that aDDual changes in activity patterns of some fish
species in northern Sweden may be related to
periodicity of maximum prey abundance.

SC8S00al

variation in the diel

Changing their foraging hours to

correspond with the times of peak prey abundance would increase the foraging
errieiency of these rlSh. The switch in die! periodicity exhibited by juvenile cod in
Broad Cove may reflect a similar selective pressure.

fibl (1082) found seasonal variatioD in stomach contents of young cod in
Kiel Day, altbough the timing

o( ~;.;-jiDg

remained constant throughout the year.

Similarly, Hawkins et al (lgS5) reported some seasonal variation in stomach
contcnts of juvenile cod in Loch Torridon. It is possible that the diet of juvenile
cod in Conception Bay also changes seasonally, making nocturnal foraging
favourable in summer, but rendering it unsuitable in the autumn.

Nocturnal

feeding would also serve to reduce competition, since sculpins, cunuers
(Taulogofabrus adspersu6) aDd winter flounder (P6eudopfeuroneclell amen'canu,),
all or which may compete with juvenile cod for rood, reed diurnally. All thcsl!
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species are prescnt in the autumn however, aDd if prey selectioD remains the same,
they would presumably be competing with cod at this time as well.

However,

seasonal data aD the diet of juvenile cod in Conception Bay is Dot available, thus
it remains unelear whether or not it bears any relation to seasooal changes in their
activity.

Thus it is possible that juvenile cod are timing their activity in summer to
reduce the risk or predation by adults, then switching to diurnal activity in the
autumn to improve visual foraging after the adults leave the inshore area. This
hypothesis relies on adult cod reeding on Cree-swimming prey mainly nocturnally,

which is Dot certain. More detailed informatioD 00 the actjvity of adult cod is
required to assess tbis possiblity.

It prey selection or juvenile cod changes

seasonally, it is conceivable that nocturnal feeding to reduce competition may be
optimal in summer whilst a diurnal pattern may be preferential in the autumn if
the prey selected then are more easily located visually. An examination of prey
selection over both seasons is required to determine the applicability
hypothesis.

or

this
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CONCLUSIONS

Juvenile cod from Broad Cove, Conception Bay exhibit seasonal variation in

temperature preference and activity patteros. Laboratory studies on temperature
preference show juvenile cod from ambient temperature water prefer temperatures
which correlate e10scly with seasonal changes in the temperature of the inshore
waters which they inhabit. A similar pattern is sbown by (ISh held in lOoe water

over winter, indicating that variation in temperature preference is nol simply a
response to changing ambient temperatures.

Field activity also changes seasonally.

During summer juvenile cod are

active nocturnally and wide ranging. Days are spent in actin in deep cold water,
and at nigbt they move into shallow waler to feed. This diel vertical migration
may result in increased growtb. Fish feed in warm shallow water, then move back
to cold deep water wbile food is digested. This diel vertical migration reduces
metabolic costs by removing the (ISh from warm water, where maintenance costs
are high, during non-feeding hours, thus increasing energy available for growth.
After the depth of the thermocline drops in September, resulting in isothermal
conditions throughout the range of juvenile cod, vertical migration ceases. The
metabolic savings afforded by vertical migration in summer are now gone, thus it
is more energetically efficient to remain in shallow water.

In the autumn juvenile cod maintain a restricted home range in shallow
water, they are active diurnally over a !!lndy 8ubstrate, and at dusk return to a

consistant resting site over " rocky bottom, where they remain stationary until
dawn.

The shirL Irom nocturnal to diurnal activity could be a resJ>Onse to seasonal
changes in diet. However, it is unknown il diet 01 juvenile cod in Conception Bay
varies se&.SODlllly in a manner which might lead to this change in feeding strategy.
A more likely hypothesis is tbat the timing 01

aetivi~y

varies seasonally to reduce

the risk of predation. In summer diurnal activity would take juvenile cod out of
dcep water when adult cod are loraging, thus reducing the risk 01 predation trom
this source. In autumn the adult cod move out of Conception Bay, and juveniles
could revert to the diuroal activity rattern lollowed hy one and two year old cod,
which would allow them to lorage visually. Abo, diurnal activity in autumn may
reduce the risk 01 predation Irom squid, a nocturnal predator which is abundant in
Conception Bay from Aur;ust to November.
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APPENDIX

Apprndix A

Diagrammati~," representation. of the four ehambered
t(!mpetature gradient tank. Tbe overall dimensions
or the tank were 150 em X 150 em XSO em and the
area or eaeb ehamber was 3734 em 2. Tbe water
depth was 30 em.
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